Junior Senior Prom Tomorrow

"Knights In White Satin"

Once again it's springtime—time for flowers, long dresses, sharp suits—time for PROM! In this particular season the biggest, best possible news a girl can have is that her one and only finally popped the big question. No, they're not getting married; they're attending the annual spring prom.

This year the Juniors have gone to a lot of expense and work to give the seniors (sophomores, freshman, and themselves) a really great prom to help them remember good old Luck High School.

Things have gotten off to an unusual start to say the least. This is the first year that the Junior-Senior banquet has been cancelled due to the lack of funds and interest. The Seniors have decided to have their own banquet at a restaurant and have discussed reading their class history and Senior Farewell both there and at the dance. The Juniors have decided on having a picnic.

The actual dance will begin at 9:00. The band of '76 engaged is called "Carnaby Street" from Madison.

Leading the grand march will be Greg Holst and Sharon Jorgenson as Junior King and Queen, attending them will be Lisa Tolan and Dave Rasmussen, Senior royalty, Emily Steen and Neil Peterson, will be close behind with their attendants, Rita Seirstad and Rick Rasmussen.

The Crown bearers are J.P. Swanson and Donny Hacker, with the flower girls, Shelley Anderson and Sarah Tolan. Our younger set promises to be beautifully dressed in black jackets and red pants for the little boys and long red dresses with black trim for the little girls.

Our grubby old gym will be magically transformed into a red, black, and silver castle courtyard going along with the theme "Knights in White Satin." It sounds pretty impressive, doesn't it?

Prom, in most people's opinion, is the biggest, most impressive dance of the year. It requires the most work, the most money, and the most planning. Every year the question, "why bother?" comes up. It's a tough question to answer unless you've already attended a prom. Then it's easy. When all the weeks of planning and work are finished and tomorrow finally arrives, it'll all seem worthwhile.

Enchanting spells are woven in the almost magical atmosphere of days of romance and long ago. Spells that are guaranteed to last until the end of the evening when the dance is all over and when you are once again in your more comfortable but much less elegant blue jeans. Tomorrow night holds many promises, many smiles, and many special moments.

State Music Contest Comin' Up

Traveling May 3, to the State solo and ensemble contest at Eau Claire will be: soloist Gwen Breholt and a double trio with Carol Nygren, Helga Hanson, Barb Konopacki, Wendy Nelson, Debby Randall, and Gwyn Nies. A sax quartet—Sonie Petersen, Terri Redman, Brenda Hanson and Tim Tyler—will also be going.

School Helps

You try to make your best better

Terri Tyler

The Serious Side of Prom

Talkers Travel To Madison

It seems two Luck girls have talked themselves right to Madison and the state forensics contest. The girls are Helga Hansen and Lonna Hanson. The state contest was April 19, a Saturday. The girls left Friday, April 18 with a group of students from Grantsburg, and stayed at the Edgewater hotel.

The girls spoke Saturday morning at the University of Wisconsin campus. Both are entered in the significant speech category. The purpose of this category is to take a speech with historical or contemporary significance and give it to the judge adding personal comments as you go. Helga’s speech is entitled “Give me Liberty!” and was originally given by Patrick Henry. Lonna’s speech is entitled “Woman’s Rights” and was originally given by Elizabeth Cady Stanton.

Both girls have worked very hard to come this far, and we congratulate them.

Of The Month

Clothes - Summer (maybe)
Event - Prom
Song - I don’t like to sleep alone
Place - Frederic Rec
Past Time - Bike riding
Drink - Prom punch

Helga and Lonna: State Forensics Entries
**Eager Beaver Bridge Builders**

This year our very industrious physics class undertook designing and building a bridge to enter the Platteville Bridge Design Contest. At first this seemed to many of our budding physicists, a very large order, but under excellent supervision of Mr. Knudson, it was a lot of fun.

Paul Petersen and Peggy Schilling each chose to design a parabolic-arch bridge, Brenda Hanson and Janet Sorenson built a hanging suspended bridge, Ruth Pedersen, Sonie Petersen, Joyce Mattson and Sherri Kreutzman all had various trapezoidal bridges. The class made an original design on the way down to Platteville for a class entry, "The Bikini Special."

This is the second year our physics class has entered. The trip gave the class an excellent chance to get to know each other better. After spending fourteen hours in a rather cramped station wagon, they came home well-acquainted to say the least. (Nobody ever wants to see another extra-crispy Kentucky-Fried chicken wing again as long as they live. Thanks to Ruth Pedersen.)

In Platteville, the class looked at exhibits, had a computer serenade them, watched bridges being tested, went bowling, (Paul got a 208), met interesting people, saw a laser hologram, ate and ate and ate, and learned some very interesting new facts.

All-in-all everyone had an excellent time and we advise anyone considering physics next year to take it and have a good time being an "eager beaver bridge builder."

---

**Band & Choir Perform at Clayton**

The Luck High School Music Department turned out another brilliant performance as they participated in the choir contest held at Clayton, April 12th.

The band played three selections in class B starting with a snappy little march by John P. Sousa entitled, "King Cotton March." The mood of the performance suddenly changed, however, when they began to play the vibrant majestic "Dedicatori Overature" by Clifton Williams. Also on the program was an assortment of America’s best-loved folk tunes. The arrangement was entitled "American Folk Rhapsody" and was written by Clare Grundman.

The choir sang in class A. Their selections were "Lord of Life" by J. S. Bach, "Afton Evening" by Hugo Alven, and a Shaker melody entitled "Ye Followers of the Lamb" by Edwin Earle Ferguson. The choir was also judged on how well they could sight read music they had never seen or heard before.

The students were able to hear the other bands and choirs perform as well, which made the afternoon not only enjoyable, but also educational.

**BOYS: LET’S break those piggy banks for Prom.**

---

**Style Show-A Success**

At 8 p.m. on April 17, the annual FHA Style show was held in the auditorium. All the girls in grades 7 and up received an invitation to attend the style show with their mothers. This year’s theme was “Sunshine.” The models were our own high school and junior high students, showing clothes which they had made. The girls’ outfits were described for the audience by the senior members of FHA.

After all the girls had had their chance to show their modeling ability and their skills as seamstresses, FHA pins, necklaces and rings were given to those members who had earned them through their various activities in the club. This was followed by the installation of the new FHA officers. They are Jeanne Lake, president; Allison Schmidt, vice president; Lonnna Hanson, secretary; Wendy Nelson, treasurer; Lynn Hall, parliamentarian; Karen Hambloke, historian; and Gwen Nies, reporter.

Following the style show, there were refreshments in the cafeteria. The home ec classes had been busy baking the delicious foods, which were served by the old officers. The new officers were given the job of cleaning up afterwards as their first official duty.

---

**Club House News**

The FFA has been busy every other Tuesday night in the gym playing basketball or volleyball. There are not many activities going on right now, but the boys feel they would enjoy having more.

More things will be happening during the summer. They’ll be getting theCHS library for the county fair. They might even go on a canoe trip to Canada this summer, although the place they’ll go has not been decided upon yet.

The freshmen boys went dehorning cows one day not too long ago. When they came back they commented on enjoying their field trip. Next year it is said that some girls will be joining Ag. These girls might even join FFA. The boys feel that is some girls join more fun things might start happening.

Not only has the FFA been busy but also the FHA. On April 17, at 8:00 the girls put on a style show in the auditorium. Crafts also were displayed that the girls had been busy making. At that time the new FHA officers were installed.

Five girls went to Green Lake, Wis. for the state FHA convention. These girls were gone April 23-25.

The senior Pep Club girls had an enjoyable trip to the Ice Capades, April 2. The girls stopped at McDonald’s for dinner. There was no April meeting but one is planned for May. The Pep Club will chose new officers and discuss rewriting the constitution.

---

**MAY BIRTHDAYS**

- **Seniors**
  - May Sturtevant
  - Alan Olson
  - Dawna Erickson
  - Ron Peterson

- **Sophomores**
  - Lyn Hall
  - Dan Johnson
  - Penny Nelson
  - Brad Schilling
  - Ron Peterson

- **Freshman**
  - Linda Berg
  - Karen Chaffee
  - Lee Cruzeer
  - Lorraine Rebrowich

---

"Dear Dora,
Graduation day is approaching very rapidly. The problem is I can’t wait until May 25! I hate school worse and worse everyday. It just doesn’t seem worthwhile. Any suggestions as to what to do when you’re extremely restless with everything?"

Desperate

Dear Desperate,
You have got the disease called "The Senior Blues." Four years is a long time in one high school and you’re feeling this now because the day is about to come when you’ll be "forever." Take the days as they come. Try to liven up and make the best of your last days because you’ll soon be out of this rut.

---
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April 25, 1975
The Day I Was Principal

Julie T. - When the flowers start to grow.
Brenda K. - The last month of school.
Tammy J. - Who's May?
Darryl P. - Who's Day?
Steve S. - Doris Day's sister.
Rena - A certain senior
Laurie C. - Golf, hopefully.
Jody J. - Same as below

What Does May Day Mean To You?

Donyce G. - No more snow????
Joel M. - A call for help; you know, "MAY DAY!!! MAY DAY!!!"
Todd L. - Only 22 days left of school.
Laura B. - Graduation, 22 days away.
Terri - 2 days until state solo and ensemble.

What Is A Pleb?

Brad H. - What it sounds like when Ernie Gorr bumps his nose.
Boots - pledge
Tammy - Jim M. dressed up like an Easter Bunny.
Randi L. - The movies at Java's place.
Ray L. - What runs wild through Roy Joy's beard.
Sue N. - Paula C. when nobody will tell her what's going around her and Steve D.
Debbie J. - A bow-legged Puerto Rican.
Dave Rass - A Polish tavern.
Sue - Becky J.'s Mom.
Steve Stok. - ?????
Harlan B. - Steve D.'s adventures last week.
Rena P. - A picture of a certain classmate one Friday night.
Darryl-Harlan B. in 5th hour study hall.
P.S. A Pleb is really the common people in any nation.

Wrap Up On Senior Plans

The Seniors are ready and waiting for graduation which is approaching them quickly. At their last class meeting they took care of main business.
On May 25 the Seniors will make their grand entrance wearing red caps and gowns. They will each be wearing a white rose which was chosen as the class flower. We know not what the future holds, but we know who holds the future was picked by the class members to be the class motto. Brenda Hanson and Janet Sorenson will represent the class as valedictorian and salutatorian, respectively. These two girls will bring us the word of the commencement exercises. Randy Larsen (Bug) was chosen by the fellow classmen to give a speech on half of the class.
A baccalaureate service will be held at the Luck Lutheran church tentatively at night on May 18th for the graduating class.
Seniors have now received their announcements and all other graduation accessories. All that remains is the countdown!

Seniors Frolic At Follies

On April 2, at about 4:30 p.m. a bus load of excited senior girls, a few female teachers, and one male bus driver started out for the Mets Stadium for the Ice Follies.
Each year the Senior girls of the pep club are able to go on a trip. This year it was the Ice Follies. The girls almost didn't get to go because so few had signed up, but then Dorothy S. came to the rescue and rounded up some teachers and a few more students. She saved the day and was rewarded when we stopped at MacDonald's at Stillwater.
We arrived at about 7:30 at the Mets Center and the show started at 8:10. Well, we all had our choice of popcorn, pop, and goodies from home and were waiting for the show to begin.

Some of the performances we saw were: The Ice Foliettes, which were in their many colorful costumes and the Sesame Street gang, which was so much fun.
Mr. Frick, who has been in the Ice Follies 36 years, gave us a stunning show, with his warm welcome and stage presence. He was on the table. We also saw Janet Lynn, the U.S. Figure Skating Champion.
We saw many graceful and coordinated skaters, and all agreed that it must have taken them a lot of time and patience to learn this talent.
The show was a great success. We agreed that we'd pay to see it again. All the way home we discussed our adventures of pretending we were Janet Lynn or Peggy Fleming. We decided we'd call ourselves "The Ice FOLLfylls!"

Did You Know . . .
that Moe, Ruth, and Sonie can't run like Emmy?
that the history teacher won't accept passes from other teachers?
that Dean is pregnant?
that our noon hours are taken up by fires?
that Boots doesn't like hippy music?
that Dolores likes ice cream cones?
that Janet Lynn makes $280 a minute?
that the Juniors are spiking the Prom punch?
Golf Team
In Full Swing

The 1975 golf team looks like it could be a winner this year. After finishing in a disappointing third place last year in the conference race, they were able to make it to the sectional tournament for the seventh straight year.

The golfers expected to lead the team this year are returning lettermen John Jensen, Lee Murphy, Kendall “Batterball” Petersen and Dean Larson.

Also expected to see some varsity action are Joel Morgan, Brian Tomlinson, Harlan Bach, Darryl Peterson, Tom Jensen, Danny Jensen, Steve Jerrick, Darryl Bazey, John Bazey and John Haukeness.

What’s Up In Phy-Ed

Phy. ed. classes are waiting for the snow to go, too, just as the track and golf teams are.

Fresh. boys are going to be tested on tumbling.

Soph. boys are in the process of being tested on apparatus.

Jr. boys are finishing up their bowling unit.

Sr. boys are starting co-ed tennis, and as soon as the snow is gone, they’ll be going into softball.

Fresh. girls are working on track and field.

Soph. girls are finishing up gymnastics and going into tennis.

Jr. and Sr. girls are both working on tennis.

Testing:
Do Not Disturb

“Where is our class?”
“Tennis?”
“Quiet, girls.”
“Hey, you guys, I found them. We’re having class in the boiler room!”
“What should we do when we’re done?”
“Times up pencils down.”
“But I’m not finished.”
“I don’t care!”
“Well I do!”
“Quiet!”

These were some of the comments heard rambling through our halls on April 8th and 9th. Once again the traditional use of “no. 2” pencils to fill in the dots had begun. It was Achievement Testing Time. Everyone, except the seniors, were busy blacking in tiny, little circles.

This was, as usual, a hated time by all who were forced to participate. The only worthwhile part of achievement tests is that you get out of your other classes. By Thursday of that week there were several excellent dot-filler-inners roaming our school.

I’m sure the teachers were just as pleased as the students when the last test was finished. I know how I dreaded those dumb tests. At least it’s all over for another year again. Thank heaven.

“My pencil broke.”
“What if my pencil is no. 3?”

Locker Room
Chatter

Track season is here again and it appears Scott Henrikson is quite the hustler this year. He’s also running faster.

Walsh’s weight watchers are sad to report that their diet plan isn’t going as well as expected.

Jeff Sorenson, after his fine showing at Stout, is signed up for the 1976 Olympics.

Does drinking and smoking really slow you down? How does it affect your running?

“Lucy, would you please get out of here?” screams Roy as he stands dripping wet in the shower.

Been hit in the head with a shotput lately, Debby? The taller the girls, the bigger the sweat. Makes sense!

Joel Morgan runs so fast he needs a brick wall to stop him.

Busy Boy Track Stars?